
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

to the Chambers of Commerce 
Dear colleagues, 

An unprecedented in the 21-st century aggression has been committed against Ukraine. 
In the centre of Europe, the ballistic missiles, aerial bombs and missiles fall on the 
peaceful cities; the Ukrainians are killed with cannons, tanks and submachine guns. 

Ukraine makes a heroic resistance and courageously repels the aggressor's attacks. The 
Armed Forces of Ukraine are engaged in fierce battles throughout Ukraine: from the 
Donbas to the western regions, from the Crimea and the northern borders with Belarus. 
Ukrainians demonstrated their unity and heroism.  

We are grateful to all those who support our people in these difficult conditions. We 
know about the huge support for Ukraine all over the world. 

But we still need a lot, because the aggressor has one of the most powerful armies. We 
can stand it, but we need your help. 

Today we want to ask you, dear colleagues, for the support: every cent and kilo of the 
aids transferred shortens the path to peace. 

You can help Ukraine by simply making a transfer using a payment card of any bank 
in any country of the world. 

The Wings of Hope Charitable Foundation is a multi- purpose non-governmental 
organization, and all the funds received by the foundation are used exclusively for the 
humanitarian needs. 

Account information of "Wings of Hope" Charitable Foundation: 
Company Name: 
In Ukrainian: БФ «КРИЛА НАДІЇ» 
CHARITABLE FOUNDATION "WINGS OF HOPE" 
IBAN Code USD – IBAN UA823052990000026000021013778 
IBAN Code (EUR) - IBAN UA503052990000026006021006875 
Name of the bank: 
JSC CB "PRIVATBANK", 1D HRUSHEVSKOHO STR., KYIV, 01001, 
UKRAINE Bank SWIFT Code PBANUA2X 
Purpose of payment: "Support to the Ukrainian Army" 
Company address: 



Вик.: В. Коруд 
032-276 46 11 
korud@cci.lviv.ua 

UA 01054, Lviv city, 16 Horodotska Str. 
https://www.liqpay.ua/checkout/i92692777102 – for transfers from anywhere 
in the world 

  
The National Bank of Ukraine has opened a special multi-currency account to support 
the Ukrainian military forces. (https://bank.gov.ua/en/news/all/natsionalniy-bank-
vidkriv-spetsrahunok-dlyazboru-koshtiv-na-potrebi-armiyi).  
 
Let's make peace in Europe to be real! 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
President    Dmytro Aftanas 


